Chapter 8

Integration
Chapter abstract
Summary: The ESS integration strategy facilitates the success of the programme by progressively combining system elements in accordance with design requirements. It sets out procedures to ensure that
interim assembly configurations are tested repeatedly, in order to assure the necessary flow of information
and data across interfaces, to reduce interference risk and to minimise errors.
Quality management and quality assurance. ESS is implementing a quality management system
based on the principles of ISO-9001. Systems engineering will ensure the efficient management of nonconformities and change requests. A uniform way of operating in civil engineering work and facility
construction is defined through a building information modelling system.
Norms and standards. The internal manual, Standards, Norms and Guidelines Recommended for the
Design and Construction of ESS, constitutes a platform of standards recognised to be valid and applicable.
The Standards Working Group is responsible for keeping the platform current with evolving norms and
standards adopted by relevant national and international agencies and professional groups.
Components standardisation. ESS will maintain a centralised, freely accessible database of standardised components that will guide personnel in Lund and at partner laboratories during the selection of
devices for their applications. Benefits from components standardisation include economies of scale, reduced burden on procurement offices, ease of maintenance and supply and more efficient management of
inventory.
Design integration focuses on the interconnections between system components. The plant breakdown
structure allows easy interface identification and provides a framework for the coherent organisation of
document and CAD assembly structures. Configuration management is achieved through configuration
identification, interface and document management and change control. The plant layout is the threedimensional model virtualisation of the facility. It is robustly linked to the proton and neutron beam
lattices by BLED, the centralised system of databases and tools and services that is used to store, manage
and access data.
Survey and alignment helps to accomplish the required positioning accuracy of the ESS components.
A surface monument network will be connected to the accelerator axis, the target ports and the neutron
lines in order to establish a relation between the global position coordinates and the components.
Life-cycle management. Product life-cycle management (PLM) encompasses the tools and procedures
developed to ensure component traceability from design through installation, operation and decommissioning. Life-cycle management at ESS is currently based upon Dassault Systemes Enovia V6.
Installation. The first major challenge for integration activities is to successfully bring the facility through
the installation process. The goal is to achieve system assembly and interconnection, while accomplishing
all quality-related tasks such as acceptance testing and component alignment.
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8.1

Introduction

Thousands of ESS scientists and engineers will participate in the facility’s design, construction and operation. ESS employees will collaborate with and support researchers from a wide variety of disciplines
using the experimental instruments. Research laboratories in 17 countries, as well as private vendors from
across the globe, will be involved in the manufacture of sophisticated technical components for the facility.
Coordination of these multiple actors and complex functions is essential to the successful realisation of the
ESS programme. This chapter explains how ESS will approach the integration process to guarantee that
all systems and subsystems, coming from disparate sources, precisely match and work together.
The purpose of ESS’s integration strategy [1] is to facilitate the success of the ESS programme by
progressively combining system elements in accordance with design requirements. The strategy calls for a
structured iterative process, that alternates with verification and validation processes [2] as appropriate.
ESS’s integration strategy requires the identification and description of all boundaries, whether physical or
logical, between system elements and the satisfaction of all functional, performance and design requirements
and constraints. It sets out procedures to ensure that interim assembly configurations are tested repeatedly
to assure the necessary flow of information and data across interfaces to reduce interference risk and
minimise errors.

8.2

Quality, norms and standards

Quality management and quality assurance
ESS is implementing a quality management system [3] based on the principles of ISO-9001 [4]. The system
is designed to build quality into ESS operation through established and documented policies, processes and
best practices. Key parts of the quality management system include management responsibility, resource
management, continuous improvement, supporting processes and the programme processes. As a part
of the quality management system, ESS applies systems engineering [5] as an interdisciplinary approach
and means to support the successful realisation of systems. ESS engineers employ a systems engineering
approach to define user needs and required functionality in the development cycle, to ensure that necessary
requirements documentation is carried out, and to achieve design synthesis and system validation in the
context of the complete facility.
The systems engineering approach will encompass all technical tasks in the design, construction, commissioning and operation of ESS and all of its subsystems. Activities will be monitored to ensure that
trace links between the requirements and verification and validation activities are maintained. Systems
engineering will also ensure the efficient management of non-conformities and change requests. In order
to ensure a uniform way of operating in civil engineering work and facility construction, a building information modelling system [6], adapted to ESS’s modelling strategy and requirements, is defined. The
system contains requirements for the management of information, aimed at creating a structured and
uniform working method. In this approach, programme uncertainties are continuously identified, analysed and managed during the life-cycle. Uncertainties include both opportunity and risk. Opportunities
are captured for the benefit of the programme, while risks are identified and mitigated through the risk
management process [7].
Norms and standards
The structure to be used is derived from a perspective based on the legal requirements related to radiation
protection, as indicated in Figure 8.1.
The ESS change control board (CCB) has approved the establishment of a continuous working process
called Standards, Norms and Guidelines recommended for the design and construction of ESS [8], called the
SNG document. This document is referenced by the Safety Analyses Report (SAR), which ESS is required
to produce by the Swedish Radiation Safety Authority, and constitutes a platform of standards recognised
to be valid and applicable to ESS. Responsibility for implementing the process rests with the Norms and
Standards Working Group (NSWG), which is responsible for keeping current with evolving norms and
standards adopted by relevant national and international agencies and professional groups. Figure 8.1
lists some of these agencies and groups. The NSWG will update the SNG document continuously as
more knowledge is gained and as further details of the ESS design develop, with the intent to provide a
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Figure 8.1: A hierarchy of standards: legislation, radiation protection, and engineering standards.
comprehensive and easily accessible reference on standards for all ESS divisions, research collaborators,
and outside vendors. Specific tasks associated with this work include:
• Keeping the report [8] up to date about current ESS standards and norms.
• Searching for new standards that could be useful to ESS and push implementation of common
standard throughout ESS.
• Searching for new revisions of already applied standards and push implementation of common standards throughout ESS.
• Arranging for subscriptions to standards and ensure availability thereof within ESS.
• Distributing information within ESS about adopted changes and updates.
• Managing ESS subscriptions to relevant journals, working paper series, professional association and
governmental and international agency reports.
Component standardisation
Although ESS will be a unique, custom-built machine, the project offers several opportunities for component standardisation, ranging from simple items such as flange connections through complex components
such as pumping systems, electrical connectors, safety systems and conventional infrastructure. The benefits from components standardisation are several. Among others, it allows economies of scale, reduces the
burden on procurement offices, promotes ease of maintenance and supply, and provides for more efficient
management of inventory. ESS will maintain a centralised, freely accessible database of standardised components which will guide ESS personnel and partner laboratories during the selection of devices for their
applications. This database will contain detailed product specifications, such as component materials,
manufacturers, part numbers and possible alternative components as well. ESS guidelines will favour commercial products and careful analyses will be called for before undertaking costly and lengthy components
redesigns. ESS will focus on robust and cost-effective life-cycle management, which will be necessary to
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handle inevitable component obsolescence, since the ESS project will span a period of over 40 years from
construction through operation and decommissioning.

8.3

Design integration

Design integration [1] emphasises the development of a holistic approach by promoting multidisciplinary,
extensive collaboration among key stakeholders and design professionals from conception to completion.
From the design integration perspective, any system is itself made up of other interdependent systems.
The approach focuses on the interconnections among system components, whether those are across the
departments and disciplines of a human organisation, or across the equipment and functions of a physical
facility.
Plant breakdown structure
The plant breakdown structure (PBS) provides a visual road map for integration and helps delineate activities subsequently addressed in the work breakdown structure (WBS) [9]. The PBS allows easy interface
identification, efficient control of the design progress and tracking of changes to the plant configuration,
which are monitored during its life-cycle. Also, the PBS provides a framework according to which the document and CAD assembly structures are coherently organised. The scope of the plant breakdown structure
(PBS) is to describe the functional breakdown of the plant in systems, sub-systems, loops, equipment and
parts. It ensures that each element of the plant is uniquely identified as soon as it is created during the
evolution of the design and manufacturing process in accordance with the ESS naming convention described in Section 5.1.6 that is implemented by the ICS Project, and that all relevant information, such as
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Figure 8.3: Isometric view of the ESS plant layout.
requirements, analyses, and 3D models, is linked to the corresponding element. The PBS is organised as a
product tree [10]. The elements in a subset of the PBS serve to fulfil the function of their top common node.
The elementary parts of the plant are the leaves of the tree structure. The PBS is deliverable-oriented,
the main deliverables being the accelerator, the RF source, the target station, each neutron line inclusive
of the relevant instruments, the cryoplants, the test stands, the offices, the control system, and the power
station. The graphical representation of the PBS tree makes the verification of the ESS configuration
status intuitive and efficient.
Configuration management
The activity of configuration management (CM) ensures that accurate information, consistent with the
physical and operational characteristics of the project, is available at any point of time. The ability to
rapidly identify and retrieve this information is vital to achieve cost-effective construction, to maintain the
configuration of the plant, and to support future upgrades. Configuration management concerns requirements, design changes, interfaces and risk management. The key elements for fulfilling the configuration
management objectives are configuration identification, interface management, change control and document management. Figure 8.2 identifies the main elements of the CM plan. The The ESS Configuration
Management Plan [11] contains operational details.
ESS plant layout
The ESS plant layout (EPL) is a three-dimensional model representing the virtualisation of the whole
facility. As such, the EPL depicts the physical arrangement of equipment, buildings and any related
infrastructure within the ESS site (water pipelines, electrical lines, conduits, survey monuments and so
forth). Figure 8.3 shows an isometric view of the EPL assembly.
Robust data flow
One of the BLED databases contains the information provided by the Beam Physics Group that is necessary
to define the machine and neutron line lattices and layouts. It is of the utmost importance to guarantee
a robust data flow from BLED to all stakeholders involved in the engineering and virtual modelling of
ESS systems and subsystems. The virtual model is divided into three major deliverables, corresponding to
the three major ESS sub-projects: the accelerator 3D model (AD), the target station 3D model (TS) and
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the neutron science 3D model (NSS). The relevant conventional facilities building models are organised
as subsystems of these major areas. Data communication is achieved by first extracting from BLED the
location data files (LDF), a data set containing the spatial coordinates of the relevant devices. LDFs then
allow the creation of so-called “skeletons”, e.g. three-dimensional lines embedded in the CATIA drawing
containing start and end points (slots) locating the position of the various 3D entities. Figure 8.4 describes
the data flow from BLED to EPL and highlights the merging of conventional facilities models into the
CATIA environment [12].

8.4

Coordinate systems, survey and alignment, and installation

This section outlines the survey and alignment requirements and the tools and techniques that will be
used to accomplish the required positioning accuracy of the ESS components. The specifications for any
given device are dictated by the relevant beam optics calculations. The alignment team will assist during
the design of components in order to guarantee a proper fiducialisation. Once the construction phase is
complete, the group will maintain the precision of the alignment during repairs, replacements, upgrades,
and operations for the life of the project.
The site-wide coordinate system and the machine coordinate system
The ESS site-wide coordinate system (SCS) is defined and established as the main coordinate system for
the facility [13]. The SCS origin is located underground and south west of the ESS site in order to guarantee
that all objects have positive coordinates. The Cartesian SWEREF-99 13 30 coordinate system is used to
orient the SCS axes and to determine the E and N origin coordinates. The SCS Z axis points vertically
up. Its origin coincides with RH 2000 national altitude reference system zero, located at zero altitude
according to the Normaal Amsterdams Peil (NAP). This is approximately 80 m below the ESS surface
site. The target monolith is located 500 m to the north and 500 m to the east from the SCS origin. The
linac forms a 28.5 degree angle with the SCS east axis, rotated counter clockwise. The absolute locations
of the site-wide coordinate system origin, the linac start and the monolith axis are given in Table 8.1,
while Figure 8.5 shows the locations of key points in the site-wide coordinate system.
Surface and tunnel networks
Standard Global Positioning System technology will allow surveyors to establish the monuments surface
network within the degree of accuracy called for by this type of installations. Monuments above and below
ground will be referenced by optical measurements with the purpose of establishing a relationship among
SCS, the global position coordinates and the machine coordinate system (MCS). In this way, the surface
monument network will be connected to the accelerator axis, the target ports and the neutron lines.
Both wall and floor monuments will be installed. In the accelerator tunnel ceiling, a survey clear zone
will be reserved as well, guaranteeing an unobstructed view of the whole accelerator tunnel line which will
be useful for theodolite global surveys. The monument network will be installed after the concrete walls
and floor have cured to ensure monument position stability. The beamline will not follow the gravitational
equipotential (that is, it will not follow the curvature of the earth). The advantage of freeing the beamline
from the need to follow the curvature of the earth is that it permits a straight (flat) beam path, although
the tunnel floor will follow the surface of the earth. Over the approximately 600 m longest dimension
of the linac hall, this results in a disagreement with the equipotential curve of about 28.2 mm. This
is comparable to the civil construction error of the floor, so no special constraints are necessary in its
installation. The differences between the beamline and the level floor will be resolved in the support
stands. The floor monuments in the linac hall will be spaced in a 5 m or less rectangular grid; with an
analogous arrangement for the wall monuments. A large enough number of monuments will be visible at
any laser tracker station in order to minimise laser tracker location error. Figure 8.6 shows typical wall
and floor monuments, mounted with spherical retro-reflectors.
Coordinate measuring devices and component fiducialisation
The most efficient instrumentation for the network observations will be the combination of a laser tracker
with a digital level. Laser trackers will contribute mainly to horizontal positional accuracy and digital
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Point

East coordinate
[m] SWEREF-99 13 30

North coordinate
[m] SWEREF-99 13 30

Site-wide coordinate system origin
Linac start (accelerator origin)
Monolith axis (target origin)

133680.000
134708.990
134180.000

6178519.000
6179306.218
6179019.000

Table 8.1: Absolute locations of key points in the SWEREF-99 13 30 coordinate system. The site-wide
coordinate system origin is located at zero altitude according to the Normaal Amsterdams Peil.

Figure 8.5: The site-wide coordinate system origin, the linac start (accelerator origin), and the monolith
axis (target origin) on the ESS site. The absolute locations of these two points are listed in Table 8.1.

levels to vertical positional and rotational accuracy. The ESS project will use laser trackers with standard 38.1 mm diameter spherical mounted retro-reflectors and digital levels in combination with INVAR
rods. Only two types of alignment instruments are necessary for the ESS installation, laser trackers and
coordinate measuring machine (CMM) arms. Laser trackers include testing and calibration utilities with
their delivery. A typical measurement session begins with these utilities. CMM arms require periodic
recalibration at the manufacturer’s service facility.
For each component on the beamline, there will be two sets of fiducials in order to reference the internal
parts of the component, which are normally not accessible, to the component’s external casing, and the
external casing to the area in which the component is installed. The primary set of fiducials, or references,
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Figure 8.6: Survey monuments and receptacles. Left: Wall mounted survey monuments. Middle: Floor
mounted monuments. Right: Receptacles for laser tracker spherical retro-reflectors.
will be located within the device. An example of an internal reference is the exposed pole tips of a room
temperature magnet or the entrance and exit flanges of a superconducting cavity. The secondary set of
fiducials will be located externally, and will consist of pin receptacles used for housing the laser tracker
retro-reflector, such as those shown on the right of Figure 8.6. They will be placed on the device away
from the beamline, where they can be easily accessed and viewed in order to check for component position
drift over time.

8.5

Life-cycle management

ESS and its collaboration partners need to be able to create, update and reuse information related to
building and maintaining the ESS assets in a controlled and traceable manner throughout the design,
manufacturing, commissioning, operation, maintenance and decommissioning phases. A framework project
was initiated in spring 2011 whose goal is to align short and long term operations, to harmonise work
practices, and to create a strategy for a common platform for integration and exchange of data following
a system engineering philosophy [5].
The platform strategy requirements are based on the following principles:
• Strive to achieve a single unified software platform.
• Simplify the number of integration points between software products where possible.
• Adopt modern tools that can outlast the construction phase.
• Follow ESS adopted standards.
• Integrate the work process between civil and mechanical engineering.
• Avoid redundancy in data and information.

8.6

Installation

The scope of work of installation consists of several tasks designed to guarantee that systems are successfully
assembled and interconnected. The production of installation layouts and the development of installation
procedures directly support this goal. In order to assure that all operations comply with defined quality
standards, the installation team collaborates on the definition of requests for information, coordinates the
collection of written information about supplier capabilities, and is involved in site and factory acceptance
tests. The installation team takes part in the design validation of components that may have an impact on
the installation and alignment performance of the associated systems, and is actively involved in inventory
activities. Figure 8.7 describes the ESS process flow for factory and site acceptance tests [14].
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